
Introduction

Nowadays, customers in the financial sector

demand intelligent, however easy-to-use

financial services independent of location and

time, and at continually decreasing costs. An

increasing Internet-based economy, new

usage patterns of digital (especially mobile)

devices and media, as well as a decreasing

reluctance to use online channels for financial

information search and for financial transac-

tions (even among the elderly, more wealthy

Internet users) are key structural changes

driving these developments. New business

models and technological concepts provide a

basis for innovative solutions in finance.

Thereby, Digital Finance challenges existing

financial service providers, such as estab-

lished banks or insurance providers, due to

new competition by FinTechs. In parallel,

Digital Finance offers new opportunities for

the incumbents to reach their younger and

more technology-savvy clientele.

Academic research on Digital Finance and

FinTech have developed in parallel to the

emerging business models and technologies.

In a comprehensive overview article (Gomber

et al., 2017), we structure this relatively new

field and systematically analyze the existing

academic literature. Therefore, we propose to

orientate in the field based on the three central

Digital Finance dimensions: (I) Digital Finance

business functions, (II) relevant technologies

and technological concepts as well as (III) insti-

tutions providing Digital Finance solutions.

These three dimensions can be arranged in

form of a cube (Figure 1). This Digital Finance

Cube enables the arrangement of academic

research relative to each other and to identify

cross-linkages and research gaps. Concerning

the first dimension, i.e., Digital Finance busi-

ness functions, we consider (1) Digital

Financing, (2) Digital Investments, (3) Digital

Money, (4) Digital Payments, (5) Digital

Insurances, and (6) Digital Financial Advice.

The second dimension embraces all technolo-

gies and technological concepts, for example,

blockchain technology, near field communica-

tion (NFC), mobile devices, and many other.

Finally, the third dimension of the Cube 

consists of the Digital Finance institutions

embracing both FinTechs, i.e., startups as 

well as established IT companies entering 

the financial domain, and traditional service

providers.

The three dimensions are arranged orthogonal

to each other so that each area inside the Cube

can be described by certain properties of the

three dimensions. All areas inside the Cube

represent smaller sub-cubes that refer to a

specific combination of one business function,

a certain technology, and a specific type of

institution. Not all sub-cubes need to be occu-

pied. A number of sub-cubes is neither

researched nor touched by practitioners of the

financial industry.

Research Methodology

In order to identify the state of research 

and possible future research directions in the

field of Digital Finance, a literature review was 

conducted following the methodology proposed

by Webster and Watson (2002). Therefore, 

we conducted a systematic search based on 

a pre defined list of keywords in a pre-selected

list of high-ranked international outlets 

including journals as well as conferences. As 

a measure of outlet quality, we consider the

ranking regularly published by the “Verband

der Hochschullehrer für Betriebswirtschaft”

(VHB, 2016). Here, all journals and conference

proceedings ranked A+, A, and B in the areas 

of (i) business administration, (ii) financial

research, and (iii) information systems re -

search were selected in order to take into
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Figure 1: The Digital Finance Cube
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account a comprehensive number of outlets

representing the interdisciplinary nature of 

the Digital Finance field. We also considered

the Annual Meetings of the American and 

the European Finance Association (AFA & EFA)

which are not contained in the VHB ranking. 

All papers published between 2009 and 2015

were taken into account.

Meta Analysis

In total, 142 journals and conferences were

screened. These outlets are composed of 13 ve -

 nues that are ranked A+, 31 venues that are

ranked A, and 96 venues that are ranked B –

plus AFA and EFA. After elimination of irrele-

vant articles, the search resulted in a set of 

83 relevant articles consisting of 49 journal and

34 conference articles.

We observe an increasing number of articles

concerning Digital Finance topics over time

(Table 1). While in the years 2009-2011 only very

few articles addressed one of the six Digital

Finance business functions, from 2012 on, num-

bers began to rise. In 2015, already 30 relevant

articles were published. Digital Financing,

Digital Investments, and Digital Payment were

addressed by publications already in 2009. The

first identified paper relating to Digital Financial

Advice was published in 2010, with more activity

on this topic observed in the last years. Con -

cerning Digital Money, we find the first relevant

article in 2014. In contrast, Digital Insurance has

not been addressed in this time period.

The articles were also categorized concerning

their main methodology applied (Table 2). The

majority of the articles apply an empirical

methodology. Among these 58 empirical arti-

cles, we find that 50 were based on archival

data which had been acquired, for example,

from data bases, repositories, or platforms.

Only eight papers were based on survey data.

The second most commonly applied method-

ologies are of qualitative nature and embrace,

e.g., case studies and interviews (12 papers).

Results Concerning the Different Digital

Finance Business Functions

In the following, we briefly describe some key re -

sults of the analysis concerning the state of the art

in academic literature. This description refers to

the respective Digital Finance business function.

1. RESEARCH ON DIGITAL FINANCING

Digital Financing allows individuals, firms, and

startups to become independent from traditional

ways of financing, like bank credits, by using the

Internet. Digital Financing embraces all digital

types of acquiring capital. About half of all rele-

vant papers identified (41 of 83 papers) deal with

this topic. While reward-based (20 papers) and

lending-based crowdfunding (20 papers) make

up the biggest part of considered crowdfunding

types, equity-based crowdfunding is rarely add -

ressed (5 papers). Moreover, only one paper re -

gar ding digital invoicing was discovered. The pa -

pers can be classified into three sub-categories:

platforms and models (4 papers), user behavior

of participants (21 papers), and performance

of crowdfunding campaigns (16 papers). The

topics of digital invoicing, electronic factoring,

as well as electronic leasing deserve more

attention of research in the future.

2. RESEARCH ON DIGITAL INVESTMENTS

Digital Investments support individuals or insti-

tutions in making investment decisions and in

arranging the required investment transactions.

Digital Investments include mobile trading, social

trading, online brokerage, and online trading in

the B2C area as well as high-frequency and algo-

rithmic trading in the B2B context. Since sub-

stantial literature reviews on high-frequency and

algorithmic trading are already available, we

excluded this field and refer to the respective

existing literature overviews (e.g.: Gomber et al.,

2011; Menkveld, 2016; O'Hara, 2015).

Concerning Digital Investments in the B2C area,

only seven relevant research articles were identi-

fied. These research papers can be categorized

into articles dealing with online platforms and

providers (2 papers), articles focusing on user

behavior (2 papers) as well as articles focusing

on performance of users (3 papers). Most strik-

ingly, studies only rarely focus on the recently

emerged social trading platforms. Especially

here, we see high potential for future research.

3. RESEARCH ON DIGITAL MONEY

The terms digital currency, virtual currency, e-

money, and cryptocurrency describe a type of

currency that fulfills (more or less) all typical

functions of money but exists only digitally.

Such Digital Money serves as a medium of
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Table 2: Classification of Articles by Methodology

Methodology Articles

Empirical 58

– thereof, articles using archival data 50

– thereof, articles using survey data 8

Qualitative (Case Study/Interviews/Qual. Analysis) 12

Experimental 4

Conceptual 3

Simulative 2

Theoretical 2

Design Science 1

Literature Review 1

Table 1: Classification of Articles by Digital Finance Business Functions and Year

Year 2009

Total 7

Digital Financing 3

Digital Investments 2

Digital Money –

Digital Payment 2

Digital Insurance –

Digital Advice –

2010

2

1

–

–

–

–

1

2011

5

3

–

–

1

–

1

2012

8

6

–

–

2

–

–

2013

12

6

1

–

2

–

3

2014

19

8

–

1

5

–

5

2015

30

14

4

6

5

–

11

total

83

41

7

7

17

–

11
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exchange, unit of account, and store of value.

We only identified seven papers concerning

Digital Money that match our criteria. These

papers can be categorized into articles investi-

gating the behavior of individuals using cryp-

tocurrencies (1 paper), studies investigating

whether cryptocurrencies should be used 

to increase trading performance (4 papers),

and papers providing conceptual discussions 

(2 papers). While the main focus of research is

on Bitcoin, other cryptocurrencies are mostly

disregarded.

4. RESEARCH ON DIGITAL PAYMENTS

In the last years, innovative and easy-to-use

solutions came up that fit well the needs of

merchants (e.g., Internet shops) and cus-

tomers, such as mobile payments or peer-to-

peer payments. Furthermore, so-called digital

wallets were proposed, which do not only store

money, but fulfill also the tasks of holding

identification information (e.g., ID cards) and

storing temporary tokens (e.g., bus tickets).

In our set of research literature, the business

function Digital Payment covers the second

highest number of articles (17). This can be

attributed to the fact that this topic was one of

the first to be established, discussed, and

researched. We identified three main streams of

research in this field: First, there are studies

investigating Digital Payment platforms and

providers (6 papers). A second stream of

research deals with the behavior of users of

Digital Payment systems (8 papers), specifically

with adoption decisions. Finally, a third stream

investigates the competition between different

Digital Payment systems (3 papers). Especially

the new possibilities of payments using smart-

phones or smartwatches as well payments

using NFC solutions or even biometric methods

deserve more attention in research.

5. RESEARCH ON DIGITAL INSURANCES

Online platforms, like friendsurance.com, enable

individuals seeking for insurances to digitally ally

with other Internet users – typically friends and

family members – and reduce insurance costs at

the same level of protection. Moenninghoff and

Wieandt (2012) argue that such alliances are like-

ly to reduce information asymmetry and moral

hazard. However, in our literature review, we 

did not identify any research article on Digital

Insurances. Conse quently, topics like the adop-

tion of Digital Insurance concepts or user 

behavior remain underexplored so far.

6. RESEARCH ON DIGITAL FINANCIAL ADVICE

Multiple review sites and comparison portals

are available, on which products and services

are rated, scored, ranked, evaluated, and

com pared. The academic work in this field (11

pa pers) can be grouped into papers focusing

on the behavior of users in trading communi-

ties (2 papers) and into papers analyzing such 

communities in order to relate the communi-

cation within the communities to financial

markets and, thereby, to make predictions of

market reactions (9 papers). Interestingly, in

the set of top-journal articles we analyzed,

there is a lack of research regarding the impact

of automated tools for financial advice that

suggest specific portfolio structures to retail

clients, like robo-advice.

Conclusion

We have conducted a substantial literature

review in the field of Digital Finance and FinTech,

and have organized the field based on three cen-

tral dimensions: Digital Finance business func-

tions, relevant technologies and technological

concepts as well as institutions providing Digital

Finance solutions. Based on the three dimen-

sions, we propose the Digital Finance Cube that

enables the arrangement of existing academic

research in the field relative to each other and to

identify cross-linkages and research gaps. For

each business function, we analyzed the respec-

tive research and formed sub-categories of

papers addressing similar topics. 

The full article concerning this study (Gomber

et al., 2017) provides a detailed overview of 

all 83 relevant articles identified. A detailed

discussion is provided on future research

directions that have been identified based on

the sub-categorization and by applying the

Digital Finance (Research) Cube. Moreover, we

provide a substantial online appendix that con-

tains all papers categorized by the six business

functions and by the respective sub-catego ries:

http://www.efinance.wiwi.uni-frankfurt.de/
for schung/jbe-tables.html.
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